Special surveillance Devices –11-2B

Raysun HRL-9
Multifunctional camcorder／telecom headset

Lighting/laser/recording/telecom/Bluetooth communication
HRL-9 Telecom set:

Light-weight at only
360g，can be
Accommodated with
any helmet.

The battery set integrates with
high sensitivity bone conduction
earphone／microphone for
wireless communication without
covering the ears.

Match any
casual cap

The
rechargeable
battery is
replaceable.
as .

HRL-9 Hear-Wear
Digital A/V Camcorder

HRL-9 A/V
Camcorder:

Built-in
 Laser aimer
 200 lumen light
 HD/VGA recording

 HD/VGA high resolution cam.
 Output luminance: up to 200lumens,
with 3 switchable light mode:
strong / weak / fast-flashing
 Circulated recording mode: Automatically
overwrite the oldest record.
 Time stamp: date/month/year.
 Micro SD card can support up to 32G..
Even 4G card can record up to 160
minutes and above.
 Integrated work with laser pointer for
accurate recording.
 Can continuously record up to 20 hours
after full charge. Able to record up to 200
miuntues while using with strong mode of
LED and laser pointer..
 Adjustable camera angle.
 Integrates bone conduction earphone/mic
and blue tooth module for wireless
communication.

Application
Security Inspection, Rescue,
Educational training, Illumination

Built-in
blue tooth module.

Revolutionary
Wireles:
Work with
blue tooth
cell phone

Wire:
Work with
Walkie Talkie

Built-in blue tooth module and bone Can work with
conduction earphone/mic to provide a various
brands of
good quality communication even
under a noisy or windy environment. walkie talkie.
Specifications:
Model
HRL-9
Resolution
Laser pointer

1280X960(HD)/640X480(VGA)
645-665nm, MTBF: 10000hours,
output power: Class III below 5mW

Battery type

System:

1500mA Nikon Li-ion Battery

1.Camcorder
2.Laser pointer
3.3 switchable light modes : Strong, Weak
and Fast flashing LED.
Mode

Intensity/1M

continuous
running time

Strong

4000Lux

300min

Weak

250Lux

30hr

Flash

2000Lux

600min

4. Low Battery warning
5. Battery set
6. Built-in bone conduction earphone/mic
7. Integrates blue tooth module
8. Supplied 4G SD card and cable

We reserve the right to vary, modify or improve any specification and/or design at any time without prior notice.

